
Hunter Hall Preparatory School 

School Sport: Autumn term, 14.9.20-18.9.20 

Week 2: Blue skies provided a stunning backdrop for our sporting endeavours. This week      

lacrosse, dodgeball, table tennis, running  and rugby provided our pupils with plenty of thrills 

and spills!  

Images from fixture afternoon, clubs and lessons. 







HUNTER HALL FIXTURE AFTERNOON 

 

                            V 

 

           

              Frenchfield Falcons     8       v       8          Northern Ninjas      

Lacrosse has its origins as a tribal game played by Native Americans and by some Plains        Indians tribes, in 

what is now the United States of America and Canada. The game was           extensively modified by European 

immigrants to North America, creating the current            collegiate professional form of the game. Pop la-

crosse, the U11 version of the game that we play, is equally fast paced, highly skilled, but with the contact 

removed. While many of our year 6 pupils have enjoyed lacrosse sessions as part of our sporting programme, 

our year 5’s were new to the sport. As a result, a thorough warm up that enabled them to practise the   es-

sential skills of the game was much appreciated. 

The Ninjas made a strong start to the game, Casey making excellent use of the space outside, before cutting 

in to find the net for the first goal of the afternoon. The Ninjas quickly            established a 3-1 lead and were 

looking good. Hugo and Piers rallied the Falcons and showed great tenacity in competing for the ball. At 

times the  crossed and entangled sticks resembled a Kerplunk game! The Falcons and Ninjas passed with ac-

curacy, put their bodies on the line and made the most of the space out wide.   

At half time, the score was finely balanced at 4-3 to the Ninjas. Poppy’s work ethic and        constant tracking 

back was sensational, while Joe performed his defensive duties with rigour, snuffing out several attacks be-

fore they got started. As the game rolled into the final stages, the Ninjas surged and started to overrun the 

Falcons, however several potential goals were ruled out following encroachment of the goal circle. A re-

prieve for Falcons! But it provided an opportunity for a resurgence. Piers, Minnie and Hugo all scored to es-

tablish an 8-7 lead.  With only minutes remaining the  tension was palpable, however a run away goal for 

Matthew tied things up, leaving only a minute to break the dead lock. As the clock ran down, Minnie broke 

clear and the Falcons flocked behind her. In her pursuit for extra yards and an easier shot, she carried the 

ball longer than the allowed four seconds and the goal was scrubbed off. Frantic play broke out, but as the 

final whistle blew the scores remained level. It had been a             sensational game between two well 

matched sides! No quarter was given and both sides     relished the opportunity to embrace Lacrosse.  

Next week’s fixture afternoon will see our Year 5 & 6 pupils try their hand at ‘Ultimate          Frizbee’. An 

afterschool Lacrosse session will be run from 3.15-4.20 for those wishing to develop their Lacrosse skills a 

little further.  

           



‘Some people want it to happen, some wish it would happen, 

others make it happen.’                                   Michael  Jordan 


